Thoughtful insights on business model components of top e-retailers based in India have been achieved through content analysis of reliable books, reports, journals and web. Six major e-retailers are compared on the basis of monthly traffic data obtained from similarweb.com. It's observed that online retail is meager 0.5% of overall retail in India and future potential is huge. Due to FDI restrictions all top e-retailers under this study except HS18 prefer marketplace model in pure/hybrid form and earn revenue through transaction fee. Their marketing strategy essentially includes social media and internet. They operate with lean manpower and functional departmentalization except Flipkart which employs massive 10000 plus employees and prefers to recruit generalists. National capital region and Bangalore are preferred locations for establishment of their headquarters. The information under this chapter will be useful to businesses and researchers interested in developing/benchmarking successful e-retail business model to win and sustain competition.
Introduction
It is estimated that Indian online retail will grow to 84 billion USD till 2016 (The Boston Consulting Group, 2012) . With internet population of 243,198,922 and penetration of just 19.1% (Internetlivestats.com, 2014) . Electronic retail is about to sky rocket in the coming future. Entry costs and barriers are low in online marketplace there are thousands of aspiring e-retailers who dream to make it big in the market. Since entry is easy there is stiff competition between existing and upcoming players and survival depends on how they differentiate themselves from other business and create a profitable niche for themselves, which focuses on segmenting, targeting and positioning. Apart from focused strategy keeping expenses low, selection broad and inventory control are few more areas that an e-retailer need to tweak for success (Laudon & Traver, 2009) . A business model is a conceptual 63 framework based on which value is delivered to the customer, and customers are lured to pay for that value, so that the enterprise get paid and make profit. Big technological achievements may become commercially unsuccessful if business model is poorly designed (Teece, 2010).
Business Model
Be it a new or established player, a business model is of utmost importance to every organization. Business modeling is managerial function which is similar to scientific method, which starts with hypothesis testing and its fine tuning. It outlines, as system, how fragments of business process fit together to make profit in the marketplace.
Although strategy is used interchangeably with business model but it differs because strategy details about 'How to have winning edge over competitors ' (Magretta, 2002) .
A good business model formulates the structure for product, service and information flows, and activities of people involved in business, their benefits and revenue sources. Interestingly, electronic commerce is rendered with new set of opportunities to business due to supplementation by power of World Wide Web and internet (Timmers, 1998) . Along with opportunities, e-business leads to rigid competition in borderless arena of space and time. In this rapidly changing complex competitive environment firms with flexible managerial paradigms can only survive (Dominici, 2012) . Because of digitalization of product and service offerings in e-business environment, whole new set of transactional conditions are created that vary from those characterized by physical products (Dominici, 2009) . Constantinides (2006) suggested that managers should focus on building market-oriented, flexible and inventive organizations which can constantly innovate and adapt to fast-changing market conditions and deliver customer value.
Key components of business model
A thriving Business Model consists of eight key components i.e. value proposition, market opportunity, revenue model, competitive environment, competitive advantage, market strategy, organizational development, and management team (Ghosh, 1998) .
Value proposition specify how product and service are put together and extended to fulfill customer needs by company (Kambil et al., 1996) . Personalization, customization, convenience, and reduction of product search and price delivery costs are part of a productive e-commerce value propositions (Bakos, 1998; Kambil, 1997) .
Revenue model defines how a firm aims to generate higher return on investment and profits. Important e-commerce revenue models include advertising, subscription, transaction fee, sales, and affiliate revenue models (Laudon & Traver, 2009) . Market opportunity gives description of possible revenue a company is likely to generate from its proposed marketspace. Competitive environment pertains to rival companies operating in same marketspace, potential new entrants in the market, product substitutes available in the market and bargaining power of customers and suppliers over your business (Porter, 1979) . Competitive advantage is infused by elements that distinguish the company from its competition, they can be superior product, lower price, global/national/regional presence, access to factors of production, favorable terms with supplier, shipper or source of labour, more experienced/ knowledgeable/loyal employees, patent on product, investment capital, knowledge/ information/ power, brand name or leveraging huge customer database and years of e-commerce knowhow. Market strategy is the program company designs to outline how it will get into the market and draw in customers (Laudon & Traver, 2009) . Organizational development strikes a balance between all the functions and skills necessary to carry out each job in a company, which require timely recruitment of suitable candidates. Management team comprises employees at the highest level of company who determine growth and expansion.
Overall market opportunity in context of Indian online retail market and competitive environment in terms of monthly traffic generated by six online retailers under this chapter is discussed before comparative review of complete business model of each eretailer.
1 Competitive environment
Six electronic retailers based in India are examined on the basis of monthly traffic they generate. For comparison similarweb (Similarweb.com, 2014) has been used to find out the numbers. Results are discussed below (Prabhudesai, 2014):
1 Statistics taken for April 2014 Figure 4 .4).
Business model and components of top e-retailers based in India
The basic business model and components of six top e-retailers of India (Table 3) are discussed below -
Basic business model
Myntra is a virtual merchant i.e. it's an online retail store only. Being aggregator of many brands Myntra procures latest seasonal merchandise from different brands and makes them available on its portal and in respective retail brand outlets (Wikipedia, 2014) .
Flipkart is a virtual merchant which started with selling books online in 2007, and later in 2008 it added electronics and other products. Flipkart owned the goods it sold till 2012, but it adopted marketplace model in 2012 (Shinde, 2013; Sivakumar, 2013) .
This move was taken to combat restrictions on foreign direct investment (Dalal, 2014) in online retail by Indian laws. In this hybrid model, out of 3000 third party sellers on the website, WS Retail (sister concern of Flipkart) acts as one of the seller. Jabong is a virtual merchant which follows both inventory model and a managed marketplace model. In the inventory model, Jabong procures products from different brands and store them as inventory at their warehouse. In managed marketplace Homeshop18 is a leading virtual merchant having presence across TV, Internet and mobile. They follow direct-to-customer model i.e. they workout certain margins directly with the brands, so that the pass on the price benefit to the final customer. Although these margin vary across different product categories but customer always gets value for money. Homeshop18 is revolutionizing the ecommerce industry with a concept of 'personalized recommendations' in which Homeshop18 recommends products/option that best suit consumer's needs (India Infoline News Service, n.d.).
Snapdeal is a virtual online retailer which made a shift to pure-play marketplace model in 2011 i.e. it does not stock and sell any product itself but it has more than 20,000 sellers registered on its website. By end of 2014 Snapdeal has targeted to achieve upto 50,000 merchants on its portal. Since Snapdeal is focused on its marketplace model, all of its technological solutions are directed towards its sellers or buyers. To connect buyers and sellers it has created an automated tech platform. It also has its own payment solution known as Klickpay (Nair, 2014).
To gain access to Indian market, where foreign investment is prohibited, Amazon started with the launch of Junglee.com in February 2012. Amazon entered Indian ecommerce market in June 2013 as virtual merchant, operating as pure-play marketplace player, enabling third-party sellers to get hold of customers. Biggest advantage of being marketplace operator is that the company does not have to comply with the foreign direct investment (FDI) restriction, as no inventory is required.
Amazon operates with marketplace model in 10 countries including China, US, Canada, Japan and UK (BS Reporter, 2013).
Value proposition
Giving consumers the power and ease of purchasing lifestyle and fashion products online is Myntra's value proposition. They offer largest in-season product catalogue, COD (cash on delivery), EMI option, 30-day return policy and 100% authentic 71 products. Myntra has dedicated 24x7 customer care team to help the customers with their queries (Myntra.com, 2014) .
When Flipkart started their business in 2007 their objective was to make books available to the reading enthusiast with access to internet. Now Flipkart makes available wide variety of products like electronics, mobiles, home appliances, cameras and a long list. Flipkart is highly customer centric and all of their actions are synergistically targeted to give consumer a delightful online shopping experience.
They offer products at exceptionally great price supplemented with ground breaking services like COD, free and prompt shipping, EMI facility, a 30-day replacement policy and much more (Flipkart.com, 2014) .
Being young and vibrant company Jabong aims to serve for the fashion needs of men, women and kids across categories like footwear, apparel, jewellery and accessories.
Jabong emphasizes achieving highest level of customer satisfaction through its advance e-commerce platform, seasoned buying team, nimble warehouse systems and dedicated customer care which render excellent buying experience, vast selection of products, timely delivery and fast resolution to any concern (Jabong.com, 2014).
Homeshop18 works around the concept of what "you" like. This core value is reflected in quality, value, and convenience they put in their website, catalogue, payment options or special offers. Homshp18 has comprehensive presence offering more than 1000 Indian and international brands, having 3000 plus delivery locations, secure payment transactions, round the clock customer care, convenient payment options and highly interactive product demonstrations (Homeshop18.com, 2014b).
Being India's largest electronic commerce marketplace, Snapdeal has widest range of national and international products from different brands, and its product category is quite extensive covering laptops, cameras, mobiles, home appliances, apparel for men and women, home, kitchen, health, automotive, watches etc. Snapdeal has over 20 million members i.e. 1 out of every 6 internet users in India. With a network of 50,000 merchants Snapdeal serve to shopping requirements of customer throughout 4000 plus cities and towns. Snapdeal aims to give customer best price offer and a money saving deal along with benefits like safe and secure payments, Trustpay (7 days return policy & 100% money back) COD and discount coupons (Snapdeal.com, 2014a (Snapdeal.com, , 2014b .
With customer centric approach Amazon, positions itself as a place where customer can search and buy virtually anything. For customer Amazon strives to surpass customer expectations by offering them vast selection of products at amazingly low price and superfast delivery, for sellers they offer world-class e-commerce platform (BS Reporter, 2013).
Revenue model
Myntra, Flipkart and Jabong have sales revenue and transaction fee model;
Homeshop18 has sales revenue model and snapdeal and Amazon.in have transaction fee model.
Competitive advantage
Myntra derive competitive advantage through cost leadership, product differentiation and customization. They offer huge range of products which can be sorted based on different criteria like price, gender, brand etc. Its customer centric in approach and offers complete anonymity to its customer, ease of making payment through multiple modes like, credit card, debit card, net banking and cash on delivery and global service across 40 countries. Besides core ecommerce Myntra has tie-ups with social media for customer support and customer database expansion (Jain, 2012; Tecompboose.wikispaces.com, 2014) A consistent repeat purchase rate of 70% reflects that Flipkart provides consumer an excellent shopping experience. Anyone with an internet access can shop online on Flipkarts intuitive interface and that not just all, consumer get host of facilities like cash on delivery, 30 day replacement policy and EMI options, and a product at great price (Yourstory.com, 2011).
Jabong is backed by German based Rocket group, which is a strong investor.
Consumers recognize Jabong as an aspirational online retailing brand which offers latest styles, new fashion, customization and innovations. Jabong offers wide variety of products; 750 plus brands and more than 50,000 products, superfast delivery (same day delivery in Delhi & NCR, 48 Hrs in top 10 cities and 1-3 days in other cities), quality customer service and flexible payment options. Within few months of its launch Jabong derived highest amount of traffic on its website. Google Zeitgeist India trends ranked it 10th most searched term in 2012 in India. That's not just all it ranked third-most visited online shopping website after Myntra and Flipkart in India (Saxena, 2013).
HomeShop18 is online & on-air retail marketing and distribution venture of Network18 group having presence across TV, web, catalogue, newspaper and mobile.
Homeshop18 has a customer base of 2 million and they add a new customer every 6 seconds. Homshop18 have more than 450 brands and 1,00,000 SKUs. They have a strong distribution network across 3,000 cities and products are delivered at doorstep with an average timeframe of 7 days from order. home delivery etc., Myntra is trying to stay one step ahead as it refunds money to customer in case of any product or service failure, instead of exchange of product.
They aired two television commercials centering on theme 'Real life mein aisa hota hai kya'. In next few months they are launching Virtual trial room application, through which customer can view themselves in the desired apparel with the help of web cam to have idea of size and fit (Choudhary et al., 2013; Khullar, 2012) .
Flipkart knows that a satisfied customer is their best marketing medium, and therefore website has been recommended and marketed through word of mouth advertising. Homeshop18 is backed by Network18, which is only media company in the world which has partnered with three of the world's largest media conglomerates. Amazon is using almost every type of marketing medium to mark their presence in India, but primarily they use television to highlight about their selling propositions (USPs) like wide range of products and one-day delivery. Various promotional offers like special weekend discounts are advertised in print medium and to increase traction on the website product specific online ads are used. A huge Amazon delivery box is framed at key locations of business hubs and various cities. It's only a year since Amazon has started its operation in India, but this fiscal year it has planned to spend Rs 100-150 crore on advertising (Dasgupta, 2014).
Organizational development
Myntra is a small organization comprising about 250 employees. Myntra offers best in class salary to attract and retain talent. Myntra employs better qualified people as compared to its competition. Most of the top management employees included people with IIT/IIM background, who have quit their high profile jobs to be part of this company. Work structure at Myntra is not bounded in terms of hierarchy and cubicles.
There are various departments like firm infrastructure, human resource management, technology, procurement, outbound logistics and marketing and sales. to maintain excitement and zest in atmosphere at workplace, they hire spirited people (Kumar, 2012; Alok Soni, 2012) .
Flipkart has a massive team of 10,000 employees (Press Trust of India, 2014).
Flipkart knows that right kind of human resource is key factor for the success of a startup. Therefore, they keep the hiring process transparent to attract and retain right kind of talent. They prefer to hire a generalist, who is adaptable and has a learning attitude in a fast pace environment, instead of specialist (Das, 2012) . Every employee has an high sense of ownership on individual and collective level (Das, 2012) . Homeshop18 has got horizontal organizational structure, popularly known as traditional structure but at times it transforms into bureaucratic structure when number of levels in the hierarchy increase. This formal organization helps proper distribution of work and responsibility. Every department has supervisors and subordinates based on specializations and expert area.
Snapdeal has a team of 1000 plus employees. Out of many teams at Snapdeal, one third of the manpower is employed in sales team, who negotiate with vendors selling product and services through website. Apart from sales team which work with thousands of merchants to bring them onboard, there are other important related in-
